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( We Know This Car and Will Prove What
I (I It Can 2)0 For You
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B j E-M- -F "30" Touring Car $1,290.00 F. 0. B. Salt Lake City

Hij 1 purchase of an automobile today need be no gamble. You can be sure, absolutely. Sure of service;
H sure of square treatment after you buy.

B CONSIDER the E-M- -F "30." Thousands of men say it is the best buy on the market. Some of them are in
Hj this town. Their word means something. Then, why not give us a chance to tell you, too, why it is so
Hl good. We can interest you.

Hfj HE big argument for any car doesn't lie in pictures or flowery words. No! You get the real test out on
Hjfj the country roads when a driver sends his car through mud and sand or up steep hills.

H ! jUTOMOBIDES are like men. Only a real test proves them. And, believe us, the man who sits behind an
H I E-M- -F "30" motor is going to tell you: "There's a real car. It has the goods. I have driven it and I know."

B i piE E-M- -F "30" is a great car because the design, is simple and strong and because the materials in it are
H what they ought to be.

Hf- - F YOU are determined to spend $1500 to $5000 for a car, go ahead; we wish you luck. But if you want a
HE car of quality second to none at any price, of speed, handsome appearance and tireless endurance, get an

HI E-M- -F "30."

1 JT IS a splendid car. You will be proud of it.

HI l A ND if you buy a car, you will find it amply guaranteed and we personally will give you the best of treat- -

I! ment.

m ET us talk this over with you.
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JTUDEBAKER BROS. CO. of Utah
Hfj Corner Second East and Second South

Bf Century Prlntine jgg Salt Lako City
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